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 1.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC17-02374 
CASE NAME: VAZQUEZ VS. FORD MOTOR 
HEARING ON MOTION TO QUASH 2 SUBPOENAS DATED 5-29-20 
FILED BY CHAZZ ARRIAGA 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
Denied. The requested documents from the Solano County District Attorney are not privileged 
and potentially may lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.  Any documents related to 
whether or not Plaintiff was under the influence of alcohol or other substances at the time of the 
collision are clearly relevant. Documents related to Plaintiff’s earlier DUI charge and conviction, 
filed just a few weeks prior to the subject accident, are also potentially relevant to issues of 
character, habit, notice and state of mind. Defendant’s requests for judicial notice are granted. 

 

  

 2.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC18-00253 
CASE NAME: BOOZE VS. MISTER PHILLIPS 
HEARING ON MOTION TO DEEM TRUTH OF MATTERS ADMITTED 
FILED BY MISTER PHILLIPS 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
Appear by CourtCall. 

 

  

 3.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC18-00288 
CASE NAME: CHINN VS. COOKS COLLISION 
FURTHER CASE MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
Continued by stipulation to September 17, 2020 at 9:00 AM in Department 33. 
 

  

 4.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC18-00288 
CASE NAME: CHINN VS. COOKS COLLISION 
HEARING ON MOTION FOR TERMINATING SANCTIONS 
FILED BY COOKS COLLISION, INC. 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
Continued by stipulation to September 17, 2020 at 9:00 AM in Department 33. 
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 5.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC18-02148 
CASE NAME: AZZE VS. WONG 
HEARING ON MOTION TO EXPUNGE LIS PENDENS & OSC RE CONTEMPT 
FILED BY TONY WONG, YVONNE WONG 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
 
         Defendants’ Motion to Expunge Lis Pendens is granted.  The Court declines to issue an 
OSC re: Contempt. 
 
Background 
 
 Plaintiff Badr Sanane Azze leased a commercial property at 134 East 10th St. in 
Pittsburg, which he operated as a convenience store.  Defendants Tony and Yvonne Wong own 
the subject property. Plaintiff had a five-year lease, extending from 2010 to 2015. The lease 
provided for an option to renew if written notice is given no later than 90 before expiration of the 
lease.  The lease also contained a provision of first right of refusal.  Plaintiff did not give written 
notice in accordance with the lease. 
 
    In September 2018, the Wongs’ attorney informed Plaintiff they intended to sell the 
property to other prospective buyers.  Plaintiff filed this action for breach of contract, specific 
performance and other causes of action. On October 18, 2018, the same day the original 
complaint was filed, Plaintiff filed a Notice of Pendency of Action and then caused a Lis 
Pendens to be recorded with the Contra Costa County Recorder Office.   
 
  Defendants filed a motion to expunge the lis pendens on September 17, 2019.  Oral 
arguments were heard on December 16, 2019.  The Court granted Defendant’s motion to 
expunge the lis pendens.  Plaintiff filed a writ of mandate with the First District Court of Appeal 
on March 16, 2020.  The Court of Appeal issued a denial of the writ on April 2, 2020 without 
prejudice.  Plaintiff refiled their writ on May 4, 2020.  On June 18, Plaintiff’s writ of mandate was 
summarily denied.  Defendants recorded the expungement on June 25, 2020.   
 
 Defendants’ motion for summary judgment was heard on July 2, 2020. During the 
hearing on the MSJ, Plaintiff’s counsel requested, in light of the evidence submitted on the 
motion for MSJ, either permission to refile the lis pendens to preserve the status quo or that the 
Court reconsider on its own motion (CCP § 1005) the expungement of the prior lis pendens.  
The stated, “And as to the lis pendens, you would have to file some sort of a motion if you 
wanted to reinstate it, not that I’m encouraging that.  I’m not going to do it just during the course 
of this oral argument.  Plaintiff responded in part, “Under CCP § 1008, Your Honor has the 
authority to ask for briefing on that or we could just file a lis pendens and then there could be 
another motion to expunge. 
 
 In response, the Court stated, “You could risk the attorney’s fees, though, when it gets 
taken off.  I don’t know if that’s something I would want to do.”  Mr. Choudhary asked if he could 
be heard on the lis pendens issue.  The Court stated, “It’s not before the Court so I’m not going 
to entertain anything on it.  It’s not part of this motion and somebody wants to address lis 
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pendens it would have to be done through a separate motion.”  Plaintiff filed a second notice of 
lis pendens on July 7, 2020.    
   
 
Motion 
 
 Defendants move to expunge the lis pendens on the ground Plaintiff filed a second lis 
pendens without a court order to do so. The motion is granted on this procedural ground.   
Section 405.36 provides: “Once a notice of pending action has been expunged, the claimant 
may not record another notice of pending action as to the affected property without leave of the 
court in which the action is pending.” Section 405.61 provides in part: “It is the intent of the 
Legislature that this section shall provide for the absolute and complete free transferability of 
real property after the expungement or withdrawal of a notice of pendency of action.”  
 
 Moreover, case law provides, “To allow a party to record, at will, a second notice of lis 
pendens after the first had been expunged would simply invite more of the abuse which the 
statute was intended to cure. Such a tactic, undertaken without the prior consent of the court, 
should be recognized for what it is: An ex parte interference with the status established by the 
court's order.” (Ranchito Ownership Co. v. Superior Court (1982) 130 Cal.App.3d 764, 771.) 
 
 The Court also notes that Plaintiff appeared ex parte on August 5, 2020 for leave to file a 
second lis pendens.  The matter is scheduled to be heard on September 3, 2020.  It appears 
Plaintiff is conceding the lis pendens was recorded in violation of section 405.36. 
 
 
OSC re: Contempt 
 
  The court in Ranchito stated, “[A]n order expunging the notice is intended to remove an 
encumbrance, and to enable the record owner to deal with his property as though no notice of 
lis pendens has been filed.”  (Ranchito Ownership Co. v. Superior Court (1982) 130 Cal.App.3d 
764, 770.) The Ranchito court also states, “If the party whose notice was expunged records a 
second notice, the effect is to obstruct, for an appreciable time, exactly what the court intended 
to accomplish.” (Ibid. at p. 770.) 
 
 Defendants argue that the filing of this second lis pendens without leave of court, after 
the request for reconsideration is denied, in combination with a letter to the title company 
demanding no further transactions between the Wongs and Dhanda, were intentional and willful 
contempt to violate the recorded expungement.  Defendant argues the Court has discretion to 
take remedial action under CCP § 1209.    
 
 The Court declines to issue an OSC re: Contempt. Defendants have not demonstrated a 
willful disobedience of a court order. Ranchito states the filing the second lis pendens has the 
effect obstruction of what the court intended to accomplish for a period time, but Defendant has 
not shown disobedience.  “The burden of proof is on the moving party. (See Koehler v. Superior 
Court (2010) 181 Cal.App.4th 1153, 1160.)   Defendants contend expungement is not sufficient 
to rectify Defendants’ injuries. 
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The purpose of contempt proceedings is “to protect the dignity, authority, or process of the court 
or tribunal [citation] and to provide the court or tribunal with the means of controlling its 
proceedings.  (Crawford v. Workers' Comp. Appeals Bd. (1989) 213 Cal.App.3d 156, 165.) 
Contempt power is necessary to preserve the integrity of the court. It’s not used to rectify 
injuries heaped on opposing party. 
 
 
Attorney’s Fees  
 
 CCP §405.38 provides:   
 The court shall direct that the party prevailing on any motion under this chapter be 
awarded the reasonable attorney's fees and costs of making or opposing the motion unless the 
court finds that the other party acted with substantial justification or that other circumstances 
make the imposition of attorney's fees and costs unjust. 
 
  Defendants’ request for attorney’s fees in the amount of $4,060.00 is granted. Plaintiff’s 
request for attorney’s fees is denied. 
 
 
Plaintiff’s Request for Judicial Notice 
 
 Pursuant to Evidence Code §§ 452 and 453, Plaintiff requests the Court to take judicial 
notice of numerous documents that are part of the court’s record.  “Strictly speaking, a court 
takes judicial notice of facts, not documents. (Evid. Code, § 452, subds. (g), (h).) When a court 
is asked to take judicial notice of a document, the propriety of the court's action depends upon 
the nature of the facts of which the court takes notice from the document. (See Fontenot v. 
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. (2011) 198 Cal.App.4th 256, 264-266.)    
 
 The Court takes judicial notice of the existence of each document in a court file, but can 
only take judicial notice of the truth of facts asserted in those documents as orders, findings of 
fact and conclusions of law, and judgments.   (See In re David C. (1984) 152 Cal.App.3d 1189, 
1205, 200 C.R. 115.) 
 
  The Court takes judicial notice of the Order on Motion to Expunge and Summary 
Judgment, Exhibits 69 and 70. 
 
 
Plaintiff’s Objection to Evidence  
 Plaintiff objects to the following: 

1. Nilesh Choudhary declaration, ¶ 3—overruled.  
 
Defendants’ Request for Judicial Notice 
 Defendants request the Court to take judicial notice of documents in the court file.  
As state above, the Court may take judicial notice of the existence of these documents. 
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 6.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC18-02363 
CASE NAME: ROSENBAUM VS. SUTTER HEALTH 
FURTHER CASE MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
Appear. 

 

  

 7.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC19-00994 
CASE NAME: GIBBS VS. OCWEN LOAN SERVICING 
FURTHER CASE MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
Vacated, in light of the Court’s ruling on the demurrer. 

 

  

 8.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC19-00994 
CASE NAME: GIBBS VS. OCWEN LOAN SERVICING 
HEARING ON DEMURRER TO 1st Amended COMPLAINT 
FILED BY PHH MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
 Defendants’ special demurrer to plaintiffs’ First Amended Complaint is sustained 

without leave to amend.  (Code Civ. Proc., § 430.10, subd. (f).)  Defendants’ request for 

judicial notice is granted. 

Defendants shall prepare a proposed judgment of dismissal, separate from any formal 

order on the demurrer, and shall submit the proposed judgment to plaintiffs’ counsel for approval 

as to form.  The judgment shall include a dismissal of defendant Western Progressive, LLC, the 

foreclosure trustee, because Western Progressive filed a declaration of non-monetary status on 

August 2, 2019 and is thus only a nominal defendant. 

 The Court’s ruling on the special demurrer to the original Complaint provided as follows: 

In support of their special demurrer, defendants pointed out many inconsistent or 

otherwise confusing allegations that render plaintiffs’ complaint ambiguous and 

unintelligible.  Plaintiffs failed to address the special demurrer in their opposition 

memorandum, leaving the special demurrer functionally unopposed.  (See, Cal. 

Rules of Court, rule 8.54, subd. (c) [“[a] failure to oppose a motion may be 

deemed a consent to the granting of the motion”].) 

Despite that earlier ruling, plaintiffs’ First Amended Complaint is still riddled with confusing 

inconsistencies on crucial matters, as is pointed out in defendants’ opening and reply 

memoranda.  For example, there are inconsistent allegations concerning whether (1) there were 

no communications concerning the status of plaintiffs’ February 2019 application for a loan 
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modification before the trustee’s sale, (2) there were communications indicating that the 

application was approved, (3) there were communications indicating that the application was 

under review, or (4) there were communications indicating that the application was denied. 

Further, plaintiffs did not comply with the detailed conditions on leave to amend specified 

in Part C of the earlier ruling.  Complying with those conditions would have substantially clarified 

the pertinent chronology and the nature of plaintiffs’ legal theories. 

Finally, despite the warning in the Court’s earlier ruling, plaintiffs have again failed to 

oppose the special demurrer in their current opposition memorandum, filed on July 29, 2020.  

This again leaves the special demurrer functionally unopposed. 

 If plaintiffs timely contest this tentative ruling, plaintiffs’ attorney of record Tony Cara 
shall personally attend the hearing by CourtCall.  Mr. Cara shall be prepared to address why he 
flouted the Court’s previous ruling by failing to comply with the Court’s detailed conditions on 
leave to amend.  These included the condition that plaintiffs verify the amended complaint after 
carefully reviewing its allegations with Mr. Cara, a process that if followed would have eliminated 
the pleading’s inconsistencies. 

 

  

 9.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC19-01423 
CASE NAME: GIORDANO VS. LEVARDY 
HEARING ON MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE 1st Amended COMPLAINT 
FILED BY VICKI GIORDANO 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
Granted. No opposition. 

 

  

10.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC19-01582 
CASE NAME: BARKER VS. DI LANDO 
HEARING ON DEMURRER TO 1st Amended COMPLAINT 
FILED BY ROBINSON DI LANDO, PANDA RESTAURANT GROUP 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
The hearings on these matters are taken off calendar until resolution of the appeal that plaintiff 
has filed under First District Court of Appeal Case No. A159556.  If the appeal is rejected, the 
parties shall contact the court to request a hearing sufficiently in the future that plaintiff has the 
opportunity to file an Opposition to defendants’ Motion to Strike under CCP § 425.16 and 
defendants have the opportunity to file a Reply.  Assuming neither party calls to contest this 
ruling, the Case Management Conference set for August 13, 2020 is vacated. A new Case 
Management Conference will take place on the date set for the hearing on the demurrer and the 
motions to strike, assuming the appeal is rejected. 
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11.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC19-01582 
CASE NAME: BARKER VS. DI LANDO 
HEARING ON SPECIAL MOTION TO STRIKE (Anti-SLAPP) 
FILED BY ROBINSON DI LANDO, PANDA RESTAURANT GROUP 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
The hearings on these matters are taken off calendar until resolution of the appeal that plaintiff 
has filed under First District Court of Appeal Case No. A159556.  If the appeal is rejected, the 
parties shall contact the court to request a hearing sufficiently in the future that plaintiff has the 
opportunity to file an Opposition to defendants’ Motion to Strike under CCP § 425.16 and 
defendants have the opportunity to file a Reply.  Assuming neither party calls to contest this 
ruling, the Case Management Conference set for August 13, 2020 is vacated. A new Case 
Management Conference will take place on the date set for the hearing on the demurrer and the 
motions to strike, assuming the appeal is rejected. 
 

  

12.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC19-01582 
CASE NAME: BARKER VS. DI LANDO 
HEARING ON MOTION TO STRIKE PORTIONS OF 1st Amended COMPLAINT 
FILED BY ROBINSON DI LANDO, PANDA RESTAURANT GROUP 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
The hearings on these matters are taken off calendar until resolution of the appeal that plaintiff 
has filed under First District Court of Appeal Case No. A159556.  If the appeal is rejected, the 
parties shall contact the court to request a hearing sufficiently in the future that plaintiff has the 
opportunity to file an Opposition to defendants’ Motion to Strike under CCP § 425.16 and 
defendants have the opportunity to file a Reply.  Assuming neither party calls to contest this 
ruling, the Case Management Conference set for August 13, 2020 is vacated. A new Case 
Management Conference will take place on the date set for the hearing on the demurrer and the 
motions to strike, assuming the appeal is rejected. 
 

  

13.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC19-01582 
CASE NAME: BARKER VS. DI LANDO 
FURTHER CASE MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
See lines 10,11 and 12.  
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14.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC19-02574 
CASE NAME: FISHER VS. FISHER 
HEARING ON SPECIAL MOTION TO STRIKE (Anti-SLAPP) 
FILED BY MARILYN FISHER, et al. 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
 

Defendant Marilyn Fisher’s special motion to strike the claims against her (causes of 

action three and four) in the First Amended Complaint is granted.  

Code of Civil Procedure section 425.16 allows a party to strike a claim that is based 

upon protected activity using a two-step process. “ ‘First, the court decides whether the 

defendant has made a threshold showing that the challenged cause of action is one arising from 

protected activity, that is, by demonstrating that the facts underlying the plaintiff's complaint fit 

one of the categories spelled out in section 425.16, subdivision (e). If the court finds that such a 

showing has been made, it must then determine the second step, whether the plaintiff has 

demonstrated a probability of prevailing on the claim. [Citation.]’ [Citation.] ” (Central Valley 

Hospitalists v. Dignity Health (2018) 19 Cal.App.5th 203, 216.)  

Defendant argues that both of Plaintiff’s claims against her are based on protected 

activity. Plaintiff sued Defendant for elder abuse and fraud. Both claims are based on 

representations that Defendant made to Plaintiff about how their joint property would be handled 

after their divorce. (FAC ¶¶ 31- 32, 42, 44-45.) In addition, both claims are based on Defendant 

getting Plaintiff to sign various documents related to the divorce proceeding in 2009 and 

Defendant ultimately obtaining ownership of a mobile home as a result of that proceeding. (FAC 

¶¶ 32-33, 36, 42, 46-48.) Plaintiff did not learn that Defendant claimed sole ownership of the 

mobile home until he was served with a Notice to Pay Rent or Surrender Possession in May 

2019. (FAC ¶ 34.) Finally, both claims seek compensatory damages. (FAC ¶ 40 and prayer for 

relief against Marilyn Fisher ¶¶  1-2.) Neither claim asks that the judgment in the divorce 

proceeding be set aside.  

Both claims against Defendant are based on protected activity. Protected activity 

includes “(1) any written or oral statement or writing made before a legislative, executive, or 

judicial proceeding, or any other official proceeding authorized by law, (2) any written or oral 

statement or writing made in connection with an issue under consideration or review by a 

legislative, executive, or judicial body, or any other official proceeding authorized by law….” 

(Code of Civil Procedure section 425.16(e).)  

These allegations based on statements made before a judicial proceeding and as such 

are protected activity. (See, Briggs v. Eden Council for Hope & Opportunity (1999) 19 Cal.4th 

1106, 1115; Rusheen v. Cohen (2006) 37 Cal.4th 1048, 1056.) Here, the allegations related to 

documents in the divorce proceeding and the results of that proceeding are clearly protected 

activity.  
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Prelitigation communications are also protected activity. (See, Dove Audio, Inc. v. 

Rosenfeld, Meyer & Susman (1996) 47 Cal.App.4th 777, 784; Feldman v. 1100 Park Lane 

Associates (2008) 160 Cal.App.4th 1467, 1480.) Here, the remaining allegations are based on 

communications between the parties about the divorce proceeding and are also protected 

activity.  

Plaintiff argues that the allegations against Defendant are not protected activity because 

what Defendant is accused of is illegal. However, the illegality exception only applies when there 

is no dispute that such conduct occurred. (See, Flately v. Mauro (2006) 39 Cal.4th 299; 

Lefebvre v. Lefebvre (2011) 199 Cal.App.4th 696, 705-706.) Here, Defendant has not conceded 

to committing elder abuse and as such the illegality exception does not apply here.  

Having determined that both claims arise from protected activity, the burden now shifts 

to Plaintiff to show that he has a probability of prevailing on the merits of his claims. Defendant 

argues that Plaintiff cannot meet his burden because both claims are barred by the litigation 

privilege.  

The litigation privilege bars tort claims based on statements made in any judicial 

proceeding. (Civil Code §47(b); Rubin v. Green (1993) 4 Cal.4th 1187, 1193.) The privilege also 

applies to prelitigation communications with some relation to a proceeding that is actually 

contemplated in good faith and under serious consideration. (Rubin, supra,4 Cal.4th at 1194.) 

“The usual formulation is that the privilege [under section 47(b)] applies to any communication 

(1) made in judicial or quasi-judicial proceedings; (2) by litigants or other participants authorized 

by law; (3) to achieve the objects of the litigation; and (4) that have some connection or logical 

relation to the action. [Citations.]” (Silberg v. Anderson (1990) 50 Cal.3d 205, 212.)  

Here, both the elder abuse and fraud claims are based on statements Defendant made 

to Plaintiff about getting divorced and how to handle their property and based on conduct that 

occurred during the divorce proceeding. All such statements are covered by the litigation 

privilege and consequently, Plaintiff cannot prevail on his tort claims against Defendant.  

Plaintiff’s reliance on cases where fraud was used to attack a judgment is misplaced. An 

attack on a judgment is not a tort claim and as such the litigation privilege would not bar such a 

claim. The FAC seeks only compensatory damages and does not ask that the judgment in the 

divorce proceeding be set aside. Thus, Plaintiff is not seeking to directly attack or set aside the 

judgment.  

  

15.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSN20-0023 
CASE NAME: WU VS. WEST CONTRA COSTA U.S.D. 
HEARING ON MOTION TO STRIKE PETITION FOR WRIT OF MANDATE 
FILED BY WEST CONTRA COSTA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
Please see Line 16. 
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16.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSN20-0023 
CASE NAME: WU VS. WEST CONTRA COSTA U.S.D. 
HEARING ON DEMURRER TO CIVIL PETITION 
FILED BY WEST CONTRA COSTA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
 
 
 Respondent West Contra Costa Unified School District’s demurrer is sustained with 
leave to amend. The motion to strike is denied as moot. Petitioner’s motion for sanctions 
included in her opposition to the demurrer is denied.  

THE DEMURRER 

 Petitioner Rebecca Wu was hired as a probationary teacher of Independent Studies at 
Vista High School for the 2018 – 2019 school year. She worked four days per week, from 
Monday to Thursday, and was assigned 22 students, for a total of 22 hours of direct instruction 
per week. She was classified as a 0.8 full time equivalent (“FTE”). Petitioner’s contract of 
employment was not renewed for the 2019 – 2020 academic year. Petitioner seeks relief 
directing that the West Contra Costa Unified School District (the “District”): (1) retroactively 
classify her role for the 2018 – 2019 school year as a 1.0 FTE; (2) verify to any future employers 
that she worked as a 1.0 FTE for the 2018 – 2019 school year; (3) communicate to the 
California State Teachers Retirement Service that she worked as a 1.0 FTE for the 2018 – 
2019; (4) pay her “incidental” loss of pay, with interest, for the District’s alleged misclassification 
of her position; (5) reinstate her to her former position; and (6) pay her attorney fees, cost of 
suit, and legal expenses. In her opposition to the Demurrer, Petitioner also seeks sanctions 
against Respondent and its counsel. 

Legal Standard 

Petitions for writ of mandate are subject to demurrer under California Code of Civil 
Procedure § 430.30. (See Chapman v. Superior Court (2005) 130 Cal. App. 4th 261, 271.) 
Code of Civil Procedure § 1085 provides that: “[a] writ of mandate may be issued by any court 
to any inferior tribunal, corporation, board, or person, to compel the performance of an act which 
the law specially enjoins, as a duty resulting from an office, trust, or station, or to compel the 
admission of a party to the use and enjoyment of a right or office to which the party is entitled, 
and from which the party is unlawfully precluded by that inferior tribunal, corporation, board, 
or person.”  

In order to compel the performance of an act or the admission of a party to the use or 
enjoyment of a right or office, a petitioner must hold a clear, present, and usually ministerial right 
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to performance. (Jacobs v. Regents of University of California (2017) 13 Cal. App.5th 17, 24.) 
A ministerial duty is an act whose performance, and manner of performance, are prescribed by 
law without regard to personal judgment where a given state of facts exists. (Center for 
Biological Diversity v. Department of Conservation (2018) 26 Cal.App.5th 161, 171.) 

The Petition for Reinstatement 

Petitioner argues that she is entitled to reinstatement because the teacher who 
subsequently filled her role was less qualified than she. (Petition 5:20-22; 6:15-17; 7:15-18.) But 
the qualifications of Petitioner’s successor are not relevant: California public school district have 
“the absolute right to decide not to reelect probationary teachers without providing cause or other 
procedural protections.” (Sunnyvale Unified Sch. Dist. v. Jacobs, (2009) 171 Cal. App. 4th 168, 
176, , citing Bd. of Educ. v. Round Valley Teachers Assn., (1996) 13 Cal. 4th 269, 281.) As the 
Court of Appeal explained in Sunnyvale: 

“It is helpful to understand that ‘nonreelection’ is different from “dismissal,” which 
is the term used when a probationary teacher is terminated during the school year 
for unsatisfactory performance Ed. Code. § 44948.3 or when permanent 
employees are terminated for cause (id., §§ 44932–44947). Nonreelection is 
also distinct from layoffs resulting from the need to reduce the number of 
employees within a district. (Id., § 44955 et seq.) In the case of both dismissals 
and layoffs, the teacher has specified rights the school district must honor. On the 
other hand, when a school district decides not to reelect a probationary teacher 
and deny tenure, the district's only obligation is to give the teacher notice of its 
decision “on or before March 15 of the employee's second complete consecutive 
school year of employment. This seemingly draconian provision represents the 
Legislature's balance between the rights of the teacher and the overall purpose of 
the system of public education, which is to educate the young.” Id. 
 

 In her opposition to Respondent’s Demurrer, Petitioner does not respond to this 
argument, and instead argues that she should be reinstated because her nonreelection 
was retaliation for certain whistleblower activities. (Opp. 6:3-5, 6:8-10; 10:22-11:26; 12:11-
18.) These claims have not been pled and are therefore not properly responsive to the 
Demurrer. (C.C.P. § 425.10.) Petitioner also offers no legal basis for why a ministerial duty 
to reinstate her would arise from such claims. The Demurrer to Petitioner’s petition for 
reinstatement is therefore sustained. 

Petition for Reclassification to a 1.0 FTE and Retroactive Compensation 

 Petitioner asserts that her role during the 2018 – 2019 school year was 
misclassified as part-time on the basis that Section 3, Article 10 of the West Contra Costa 
Unified School District Collective Bargaining Agreement (“CBA”) states, “[t]he instructional 
day for senior high school teachers…shall not exceed 280 minutes for a regular five (5)-
period teaching day (216 minutes on minimum days)”. (Petition 8:15-18.) 

Respondent replies that this section of the CBA does not set the threshold hours 
for a teacher to be considered a full-time employee and instead merely establishes the 
upper and lower limit of teaching minutes per day for teachers who teach five-period days. 
(Demurrer 7:10-14.) Respondent further replies that at Vista High, a full-time teaching 
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position consists of 6 hours of instruction with a 1-hour lunch break on Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Friday, and 4 hours of instruction with a 1-hour lunch break on 
Wednesdays, for a total of 28 hours of instruction per week, or 6 more hours than Petitioner 
taught. (Demurrer 8:10-9:7.)  In support of this, Respondent has filed requests for judicial 
notices supported by copies of Petitioner’s teaching schedule, sign-in sheets, and 
complaint to the labor commissioner. In her opposition, Petitioner does not dispute that 
these are the instructional hours at Vista High, but instead appears to advance a new 
claim, that she was denied a sixth, paid preparatory period to which she is entitled because 
other high school teachers in the District have such a preparatory period, and her 
classification and remuneration should be determined through a comparison to all other 
high school teachers in the district. (Opp. 5:8-9.) Petitioner offers no legal basis for why a 
ministerial duty to reinstate her would arise from such claims. 

 For the foregoing reasons, Respondent’s Demurrer with respect to the petition for 
reclassification and related relief is sustained.  

The Court grants leave to amend both with respect to the request for reinstatement 
and the request for reclassification, but cautions Petitioner that any amended petition must 
set out all of the claims she seeks to make and the relief sought for those claims; they 
cannot be later introduced in response to a demurrer. 

Respondent’s Requests for Judicial Notice, filed April 6, 2020 

 Respondent asks the court to take judicial notice of the following facts: 

1. “The fact that under the Vista High School teacher’s schedule, during the 2018-
2019 school year, a full instructional week at Vista High School began on Monday 
and ended on Friday”. In support of this request for judicial notice, Respondent 
proffers Petitioner’s teaching schedule for the 2018-2019 school year. 
 

2. “The fact that under the Vista High School teacher’s schedule, during the 2018-
2019 school year, a full instructional week at Vista High School was comprised of 
instruction to students for six hours a day with one hour of lunch break on Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays and four hours a day with one hour of lunch 
break on Wednesdays”. In support of this request for judicial notice, Respondent 
proffers Petitioner’s teaching schedule for the 2018-2019 school year. 
 

3. “The fact that under the Vista High School teacher’s schedule, the maximum 
number of students a 1.0 full-time Independent Studies teacher may teach at any 
given time is 28 students”, reflecting six hours per day with one hour of lunch break 
six hours a day with one hour of lunch break on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, 
and Fridays and four hours a day with one hour of lunch break on Wednesdays. In 
support of this request for judicial notice, Respondent proffers Petitioner’s teaching 
schedule for the 2018-2019 school year. 
 

4. “The fact that under the Vista High School teacher’s schedule, the maximum 
number of students a 0.8 part-time Independent Studies teacher whom did not 
teach on Fridays [could teach] is 22 students”. In support of this request for judicial 
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notice, Respondent proffers Petitioner’s teaching schedule for the 2018-2019 
school year. 
 

5. “The fact that under Petitioner’s schedule as a Vista High School Independent 
Studies teacher for the 2018-2019 school year, Petitioner’s sign-in sheets as a 
Vista High School Independent Studies teacher for the 2018-2019 school year, and 
Petitioner’s complaint to the labor commissioner, Petitioner did not work or provide 
instruction to students at Vista High School on Fridays”. In support of this request 
for judicial notice, Respondent proffers Petitioner’s teaching schedule for the 2018-
2019 school year; her sign-in sheets for that school year, and her complaint to the 
labor commissioner. 

Respondent seeks judicial notice of these facts pursuant to Evidence Code 
§ 452(h) on the basis that they are facts and evidence not reasonably subject to dispute. 
Petitioner has not objected to the requests. The Court grants them. 

THE MOTION TO STRIKE 

 The Court has reviewed all of Petitioner’s filings and Respondent’s motion to strike 
and finds it is not necessary to rule on the motion to strike in order to rule on the Demurrer. 
The Motion to Strike is therefore denied as moot. 

THE MOTION FOR SANCTIONS 

 In her opposition to the motion to strike, Petitioner seeks sanctions against both 
Respondent and its counsel. Petitioner offers no basis for her request for sanctions except an 
unsupported allegation that Respondent filed its demurrer to “cover up” misclassification of 
teachers at Vista High School. No legal or factual basis for sanctions having been presented to 
the Court, the motion for sanctions is denied. 

 

  

17.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSN20-0623 
CASE NAME: RE 463 OBSIDIAN WAY, CLAYTON 
HEARING ON PETITION RE UNRESOLVED CLAIMS AND DEPOSIT 
FILED BY QUALITY LOAN SERVICE CORP. 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
Appear by CourtCall. 
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18.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSN20-0844 
CASE NAME: GONZALEZ VS. WEST CONTRA COSTA 
HEARING ON PETITION FOR ORDER RELIEVING PETITIONER FROM PROVISIONS 
FILED BY RIGOBERTO RODRIGUEZ GONZALEZ 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
Petitioner Rigoberto Rodriguez Gonzalez (“Gonzalez”) brings this petition, ostensibly to be 
relieved of the requirements set forth in Government Code section 945.4. The notice of petition 
mentions both 945.4 and 954.4. However, there is no section 954.4, and it is a transposition of 
945.4. In addition, the parties treat the petition as seeking relief from the requirements of section 
945.4. Accordingly, the Court proceeds on that basis. 

As an initial matter, respondent West Contra Costa Unified School District (“School District”) 
seeks judicial notice of several documents. The request is unopposed, and judicial notice is 
appropriate. The requests are granted. 

Background Facts and Law 

On May 7, 2019, Gonzalez was involved in a car accident with an employee of the 
School District. Gonzalez alleges that the employee was at fault in that accident, and thus 
the School District is liable to him for damages. 

It is undisputed that on August 7, 2019, Gonzalez presented a claim to the School District under 
Government Code section 911.2, and that the claim was rejected on August 21, 2019. 
Gonzalez’s attorney was personally served with that rejection on August 27, 2019. 

It is not entirely clear what occurred between August 27, 2019 and June 23, 2020 (the date the 
instant petition was filed), but from the record the Court can discern that counsel for Gonzalez 
became ill in January 2020. (Kaludi Decl. ¶ 9.)  

Government Code section 945.4 says, in relevant part: 

Except as provided in Sections 946.4 and 946.6, no suit … may be brought 
against a public entity on a cause of action for which a claim is required to be 
presented in accordance with [Government Code section 900 et seq.] until a 
written claim therefor has been presented to the public entity and has been acted 
upon by the board, or has been deemed to have been rejected by the board[.] 

Section 946.4 sets out circumstances under which the failure to present a claim (as is normally 
required by section 945.4) does not bar a suit from being brought. Section 946.6 addresses the 
specific situation of failing to present a timely claim to the public entity, and when that failure can 
be excused and a lawsuit proceed. 

Perhaps more relevant to this matter, section 945.6 provides, as relevant here, that if a 
public entity rejects a claim, and the claimant wishes to file a lawsuit based on that claim, 
the lawsuit must be filed within six months of the rejection of the claim. Notably, neither section 
946.4 nor section 946.6 address a claimant’s failure to file a lawsuit within six months of the 
claim’s rejection. 

Analysis 

The petition says that it seeks: 
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[A]n Order granting relief from the requirements of Government Code §954.4 [sic] 
and for leave to file an action against Respondent West Contra Costa Unified 
School District, et al., pursuant to Government Code Section 946.6, Code of 
Civil Procedure Sections 21 et al., Jefferson v[.] County of Kern (2002) 98 
Cal.App.4th 606, 612, n16, and Woods-Drury, Inc. v[.] Superior Court (1936) 
18 Cal.App.2d 340. 

(Petition 2:1-7.) 

As noted above, sections 946.4 and 946.6 provide the Court authority to permit a lawsuit to 
move forward even in the absence of a claim (946.4) or a timely claim (946.6). 

Jefferson is not relevant here. Broadly speaking, it stands for the proposition that the question of 
when a cause of action accrues is a factual question for the trier of fact. In a footnote, it says 
that section 946.6 can relieve a tort claimant from the requirement to present a claim to the 
public entity when the claimant seeks leave to present the claim late, but is denied that leave by 
the public entity. The Court certainly agrees with that characterization of section 946.6, but it is 
irrelevant here. Jefferson certainly does not provide a basis to conclude that Government Code 
sections 945.4, 946.4, or 946.6 apply to the set of facts here. 

Woods-Drury is even further afield, relating to a trial court’s jurisdiction to entertain unlawful 
detainer actions.  

Finally, section 21 of the Code of Civil Procedure divides judicial remedies into two categories; 
the Court is at a loss as to what relevance section 21 has here. 

Here, the School District concedes that a claim was timely presented under section 911.2. 
(E.g., Opp. 7:20.) That claim was rejected. It does not appear that a lawsuit against the School 
District followed. Based on the opposition, it does not appear that the School District is 
contending that a putative lawsuit against it is barred on the basis of section 945.4 (i.e., that no 
claim was presented). Rather, it appears the School District is contending that a putative lawsuit 
against it is barred on the basis of section 945.6 (i.e., that no suit was filed within six months of 
the claim being rejected). However, that question is not really before the Court at present. 

If Gonzalez had failed to present a claim to the School District on a timely basis, and then had 
sought to present a claim late (to satisfy the requirements of section 945.4 so as to bring a 
lawsuit), but had been denied permission to present the claim late, then section 946.6 could be 
relevant here. But that is not what happened. From the record before it, the Court cannot tell 
precisely what happened, other than to say that a timely claim appears to have been presented 
and rejected in August 2019, and then nothing further (relevant to this petition) happened until 
the instant petition was filed in June 2020. 

It does appear that any suit against the School District based on this claim would have needed 
to have been filed on or before February 27, 2020 (i.e., six months from August 27, 2019). 
(Government Code section 945.6.) And although the petition is not a model of clarity, it would 
appear that Gonzalez contends that the limitation period provided by section 945.6 should be 
extended past February 27, 2020 due to (1) counsel’s illness and/or (2) the Court’s closure due 
to COVID-19. 

However, the issue of whether a lawsuit filed by Gonzalez against the School District after 
February 27, 2020 could be timely is not presently before the Court, and the Court expressly 
declines to decide that issue on the incomplete record before it and in the procedural context of 
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this petition. The question before the Court is whether Government Code sections 945.4, 946.4, 
and/or 946.6 provide the Court authority to enter the order Gonzalez seeks. 

It suffices to say two things. First, and most crucially to deciding the petition, Government Code 
sections 945.4, 946.4, and 946.6 do not provide a basis for granting Gonzalez any relief on this 
record. Second, the instant petition is not the proper vehicle to bring before the Court the 
question of whether there is a basis to conclude that a suit filed after February 27, 2020 could 
be timely. 

The petition is denied. 

 

  

19.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSN20-0923 
CASE NAME: STAUDT VS. CCC 
HEARING ON PETITION FOR RELIEF OF NEED TO FILE CLAIM 
FILED BY PETITIONER 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
Appear by CourtCall. 

 

  

20.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSN20-1028 
CASE NAME: RE CLAIM OF MALIEA PEDRINI 
HEARING ON MINOR'S COMPROMISE 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
Appear by CourtCall. 

 

  

21.  TIME:  1:30   CASE#: MSC17-00404 
CASE NAME: PATEL VS. SIROTT 
SPECIALLY SET HEARING ON: REQUEST FOR SEPARATE JUDGMENT 
SET BY COURT 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
Plaintiff’s request for the Court to enter judgment as to Ms. Sirott and Dr. Robles is granted. 
 
The one-judgment rule states that “as a general rule there can be only one final judgment in a 
single action.” (Nicholson v. Henderson (1944) 25 Cal.2d 375, 378.) An exception to the one 
final judgment rule applies to cases which involve multiple parties and a judgment is entered 
which leaves no issue to be determined between a plaintiff and a defendant. (Justus v. Atchison 
(1977) 19 Cal.3d 564, 568.) Justus states: “[I]t better serves the interests of justice to afford 
prompt appellate review to a party whose rights or liabilities have been definitively adjudicated 
than to require him [or her] to await the final outcome of trial proceedings which are of no further 
concern to him.” (Ibid.) 
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In Homestead Savings v. Darmiento (1991) 230 Cal.App.3d 424, the Second District Court of 
Appeal considered plaintiff’s appeal after summary judgment was granted against only one of 
two defendants. The court reasoned that the issues relating to the appealing party were finally 
resolved when the trial court granted summary judgment. Thus, when summary judgment 
disposes of all issues pertaining to one of multiple defendants, a separate appealable judgment 
can be entered as to that defendant. (See, e.g., Millsap v. Federal Express Corp. (1991) 227 
Cal.App.3d 425, 430; Cuevas v. Truline Corp. (2004) 118 Cal.App.4th 56, 61 [the law “allows 
separate judgments by summary judgment”].)  Given that this rule applies in the summary 
judgment setting, the court sees no reason not to apply it when a bifurcated trial “leaves no 
issue to be determined between a plaintiff and a defendant.”  Homestead Savings, supra, 230 
Cal. App. 3rd 424, 437, n.5.  
  
In Oakland Raiders v. NFL (2001) 93 Cal.App.4th 572, the Sixth District Court of Appeal stated: 
  

Despite the language of Code of Civil Procedure section 579 (judgment may be entered 
“against” one or more defendants), the section has been consistently construed as 
authorizing entry of judgment in favor of one or more defendants. In Justus v. Atchison 
(1977) 19 Cal. 3d 564, 568, the court ruled that judgments of dismissal on orders 
sustaining demurrers to certain causes of action were properly entered in favor of the 
defendants, when “[t]he judgments . . . disposed . . . of all the causes of action in which 
the husbands are plaintiffs.” That the plaintiff wives remained in the case is a 
“circumstance [that] does not affect the reason for the exception [to the one final 
judgment rule], i.e., that it better serves the interests of justice to afford prompt appellate 
review to a party whose rights or liabilities have been definitively adjudicated than to 
require him to await the final outcome of trial proceedings which are of no further 
concern to him.” (Ibid.) Similarly, in Estate of Gonzalez (1990) 219 Cal. App. 3d 1598, 
1601-1602, we stated that, “It is well settled that where, as here, there is a judgment 
resolving all issues between a plaintiff and one defendant, then either party may appeal 
from an adverse judgment, even though the action remains pending between the plaintiff 
and other defendants.” 
  

Oakland Raiders v. NFL (2001) 93 Cal.App.4th 572, 577-78. 
 
The Court makes no finding at this time as to prevailing party. Plaintiff is to submit a proposed 
judgment consistent with the Statement of Decision and this order.  
 

 

 


